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Danderine%:

Hints For 
Xmas Gilts 
For Men !

Daily Hints 
For the Cookit FONTENAY

Grows hair and we 
can prove itThe Passible New Ruler of 

China—Irish Baronies Be- 
Extinct—Origin of

‘ i FIG PUDDING.
Chop one pound of figs up fine, add half 

a pound of flour, half a pint of bread 
crumbs, a pound of chopped suet, half a 
teaspoonful of salt, a pound of sugar, four 
eggs and milk enough to mix as stiff as 
Lread dough. Pour into a mold and boil 
six hours; if the water grows low, more 
must be added. Serve with foam sauce.

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

come 
the Dalys ;

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Since cable advices from China assert 
that there is a very strong movement in 
all parts of the empire in favor of the ele
vation to the throne of Sheng K.ung Lin- 
Ji, the seventy-sixth in unbroken descent 
in the male line from Confucius and the 
latter’s senior heir, it may be timely to 
give some description of this premier 
among the dukes of the world. Sheng^ 
means "Holy” and "Kung” means "Duke" j 
and “Lin-Ji” is his name, and for the last 
twenty-four centuries the head of the Con
fucius family has always borne the title 
of “Holy Duke,’’ preceding his 

Lin-Ji has the immense advantage, in 
the eyes of his fellow countrymen, of be
ing a Chinese of the purest blood and of 
the most revered ancestry in a land where 
respect for ancestry is carried on to the 
extent of actual worship; and as such, 
as well as in his capacity as heir of Con
fucius, he has a much greater hold on the 
Chinese people than the six-year old Man- 
chu Emperor Pu-Yi who like his father ^ 
the ex-Prince Regent Chun and like his> 
aunt, the widowed empress and his vari- 

uncles, aunts and cousins forming the 
members of the reigning family, 
every sense of the word an alien dynasty.

Should the holy duke become emperor, : 
the capital of the empire will be undoubt
edly transferred to the province of Bhan- 
Xung, where he makes his home at Ky-h u 
a city which includes his superb palace and j _ 
the tomb of his ancester Confucius, who; 
flourished about five centuries before the. 
birth of Christ.

The holy duke is a six-foot tall, heavy-j 
faced Chinese, fifty years of age, of some-; 
what massive build, with a rather majes- j 
tfc presence and a good-humored face, the ; 
month inclined to laughter and in keeping 
with shrewd, cheery eyes. Though regard
ed as a saint by probably nine-tenths of 
his 400,000,000 fellow countrymen, he is a j 
Very jovial saint and if popular rumor in 
his home province of Shan-Tung is to be 
believed, he is Extremely fond of the good 
things of life. He has paid a number of; 
visits to Pekin, where he has always been, 
received with the most imposing honors, 
and does not disdain to travel by rail, lu 
fact, he is quite progressive, fully alive to' 
the advantages of reform and quite as keen ! 
about the matter as the late Li-Hung- j 
Chang.
. ’As an illustration thereof, I may mention : 
that he granted permission for the Tien
tsin Puko railroad line to traverse his es-, 
tates. He has also made use of his her-1 
editary office of inspector-general of educa- [ 
tion in an empire where preferment to high 
office has been wholly dependent upon 
learning, to further the innovation of for-- 
cign ideas In fact, he has expressed him
self as perfectly willing to abolish the; 
ancient law requiring an altar to Confuci-1 
us in every school and college throughout 
the empire and the daily obeisance to that 
altar by every member of the faculty and 
by every student ; an obligation which, ' 
since graduation from these scats of learn- ; 
ing was indispensable to government rer-1 
vice, had the effect of excluding from thé 
latter both Christians and Moslems. True, ; 
some of the government officials of China 
do profess Christianity but they have be- 

converts since their appointment. I 
Prince Chun, the ex-regent, was keenly: 

alive to the strong hold <Â the holy duke 
upon the affection and regard of his count- 
trymen and in the hope of strengthening: 
the foundations of the throne of his son; 
endeavored to arrange a marriage between 
the boy emperor and a daughter or grand
daughter of the duke, instead of selecting 

empress one of those Manchu princesses. 
from whom the monarch’s consorts have : 

Miss Ruby Earle, aged twenty-one years, been chosen ever since the Manchu inva-i 
died at the residence of James Vanwart, ders obtained the mastery of China. I
Tennant's Cove, on Saturday. She was a He hoped by this means to reconcile 
very popular school teacher and her early the bulk of the Chinese people to his 
death will be greatly regretted by a large j house, and to obliterate, at any rate in 
circle of friends. She is surv ived by her a measure, the profound antagonism whicn 
parents, two brothers and two sisters. exists between the Chinese and the Man-

BAKED CRACKER PUDDING.
Beat the yolks of two eggs, add one 

quarter cup of sugar, one eighth spoonful 
cinnamon, one half teaspoonf vanilla and 
one pint of milk; pour over three-quarters 
cup rolled cracker crumbs, let stand half 
an hour, then bake until firm to the cen
tre; spread with one third glass currant 
jelly and cover with a meringue made by 
beating the whites of the eggs stiff, beat
ing in gradually one quarter cup of sugar, 
then browning eight minutes in a moder
ate oven.

’

The Evening Chit-Chat SAFETY . A little Danderine now will immediately double 
the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, i 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with j 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair | 
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is | 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an^p!iritffK%^Janderine 
you cannot find a single tÆ:c of«®di™E or a loos 
or falling hair and vourBcalpy,'jkn1 itch, JP 
what will please yoftmoft willSc afT 
use when you will aeua^rseE new ^ 
downy at first—yes—Lit rSEfcew hair—j^routing 
all over the scalp. %

Danderine is to the l*r wilt frcl s 
and sunshine are to vegftatioft^ 
roots, invigorates and Srengtnl 
producing properties cafte the 
dantly long, strong and leautifu

Get a 25 cent bottieiof Khariton’s Danderine 
from any drug store or Lilet^eunter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—tha^bur hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it haUFen neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—tl#Vs all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and«ts of it, if you will just 

little P-nderine. Real surprise awaits you.

gtÉIPIÉ
By RUTH CAMERON

M OLLY. the little stenographer lady, had stopped in on the way from town 
to show us some of her Christmas purchases.

Said the authorman's wife after Molly had departed with her arm- 
ful of bundles. “I should think that Molly would like to make some 
things instead of buying all her gifts. One always feels as if there were 

BO much more love and personal thought in a gift anyone has taken the time and
trouble to make.” . , ., .

“Why, you know perfectly well that Molly has to help so much at home, that 
•he has very little time, and anyway, she doesn’t like to use her eyes in the even

ing/’ retorted the lady-who-always-knows-somehow, warmly.
“Besides, you people who are always talking about gifts that 
are made representing more love and thought than gifts that 
are bought, make me cross. How much time does it take you 
to make one of those little silk bags? Perhaps an afternoon 
if you sit right do'.vn to it. Well then, you know Molly 
doesn’t earn very much and if she pays fifty cents for a gift, 
that means nearly a half day’s work for her. Of course, she 
is working through the medium of a typewriter, instead of 
directly on the gift, but I can’t see that that makes it any 
less a labor of love.”

I quote the lady-who-always-knows-somehow with glee 
because she has punctured a thesis, which has always made 
me indignant.

To say that be2ause one
buy a gift, instead of working directly to make it, the gift 
represents any less love, thought and effort has always .

WONDER PUDDING.
Mix one cupful each of grated raw car- 

rôt and white potato, granulated sugar, 
beef suet chopped very fine, seeded raisins, 
dried currants, one and one half cupfuls 
of flour, sifted with one rounding teaspooi*- 
ful baking powder, cinnamon and cloves 
half teaspoonful salt. Do not add
any wetting. Fill a greased pud
dings mold two thirds full, cov
er securely with its own cover or oiled pa
per tied well over and set the dish in a 
kettle of absolutely boiling water 
reaches two thirds to the top of the mold. 
Cover the kettle and cook for three hours. 
This may be made a week ahead of serv
ing time and then reheated and served 
with either a lemon, hard sauce or any 
preferred liquid sauce.
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works to earn the money to

PIANOS! PIANOS !. PIANOS!seem
ed nonsense to me. . ,

Is it really any less of an effort to sit down with a group of friends and laugh 
and chatter over some dainty and attractive bit of work, than to pound a typewrit- 

. er, or stand behind a counter, or address envelopes for several weary hours at a 
stretch ?

Myself, I can't see it that way.
* * * * *

(Montreal Gazette.)
At a meeting of the County Board An- 

1 cient Order of Hibernians, Board of Erin, 
the following resolutions were moved by 
Bro. Birmingham, seconded by Bro. Burns,

! and unanimously concurred in:
That we, the members of the- County 

Board Ancient Order Hibernians, Board of |

____________ ! J
^3gT-C7J7ew~?&j3i |

Great Sale of
GOURLAY H AcMtfLAN

mA letter friend has a reminder for you. .
“There is one thing you have not said a word about yet. and that is liirist- 

mas for our friends in the asylums. Not that they are forgotten, but .they may 
not be remembered in a way beneficial to them. The best way is to visit such-a 
friend, find out what his condition is, and what he would most appreciate, or what 
would do him the most good. And it is well to remember that what lie used to like, 
he may no longer notice, especially if lie is not improving. The only way to find 
out is to visit him. The asylum folks have not time to ascertain such things, and 
report to friends or relatives. Much time, thought and money may be wasted in se
lecting things a patient may no longer care for, and it is most desirable to send 
him-the thing that will brighten, if only for an instant, the existence he endures He 
may no longer care for books and pictures, but for fruit, candy, nuts or something 
to eat, and it would be well to send a little box of such dainties, enough for a lit
tle lunch for one or two days, and place the balance of the money, that would be 
otherwise expended, to his credit to be used to get him fruit and other extras from 
day to day. One might cheer him by visiting him and at the same tune see what he 
mav need in the way of clothing to make him more comfortable.

The writer of this reminder evidently referred to people in the insane asylums, 
but her words cQuld apply equally well to any inmate of any kind of home or asy-

jV

©
:j Erin, in annual session assembled, do 

hereby renew our unabated confidence ini 
the Irish Parliamentary party as led by; 
the Hon. John E. Redmond, and pledge 

i our unstinted support both morally and, 
i financially to our brethren in Ireland, un- : 
i til the old land takes its place amongst 
j the nations of the world.
I That this meeting views with alarm the 
! appeals for assistance made by certain so- j 
| called Irish societies for the encourage- 
i ment of immigration of Irish girls from 
i their 'native country, and that we con- 
j demn in the most emphatic language pos- 

any assistance, monetary or other
wise, given by either the federal or pro
vincial governments towards the encour
agement ot the depopulation of our native 
land, and that a copy of these resolutions 

1 be forwarded to the Hon. John E. Red- 
i mond, Hon. Chas. J. Doherty, Hon. Chas.
1 B. Devlin, Michael Fitzgibbon, and John 
| O'Callaghan, Bostou,-secretary of-t-he Edit
ed Irish League of America.

J. V. LANDY, 
Rec.-Sec.

The acknowledged 
standard in Safety 
Razors—it's too well 
known to need rec
ommendation.
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Toronto are to sell—yes to 
beJTre stock-taking.
Jke offer GENUINE BARGAINS

Our orders from our wictor^ 
sell, everything on ourjlo^s
IT IS A GENUINE SALE am

Call in and see them—jpe prices will suit you, the terms 
will suit you.

Prices—$5, $5.50, $6, 
$6.50, $7.50.

i lum.And if you do not number any such unfortunates among your friends, may X 
suggest that you adopt some?

Christmas is above all things, the festival of the home-with a 
Wherefore, it must be an especially cruel time to those whose lack of home it em-

seek out some of these, and

sible

small letter.
1
I

ohafeizes.
Surely your own Christmas will be happier if you

i? y. a-
almshouse. In almost every town is an old folk s home and few indeed are the 
communities which have not besides these, some other asylum, hqspital or home 
which presents all too fertile a field for such kindness.

GOURLAY,WINTER & LEEMINGThe “Yankee”
Saint John Branch 168 Union Streeti Dec. 7, 1911.

RECENT DEATHSSHIPPING come THE PETTICOAT.
R The original “petticoat” appears to have 

been a man’s garment. Early in the fif
teenth century Lydgate used the term in 

j his -Chronicle of Troy” for a short coat 
of armor, and it seemed commonly to have 
meant an undertun ie. Even when the 
other sex annexed the word there was for 
long enough great variety of meaning. Mr. 
Pepsi, who was an authority _ on such 
things, uses the word “petticoat to mean 
an ordinary skirt, an underskirt, and a 
riding skirt. Men have kept the word in 
some country parts even to our own time. 
A “petticoat” meant a waistcoat for “vest” 

; (as the tailor will call it) in Kent in the 
seventeenth century, and in a modern 
glossary of Kentish expressions the same 
meaning still appears. x

%
women are making of their lives what they 
wish, not what circumstances may decide. 
They are earning more than most men. 
The first of these, “The Lady of Dainty 
Lunches,” appears in December number of 
the Journal. This business woman by ac
cident learned the demand for home made 
cakes. From a start of one cake she suc
cessfully did catering, built up a box lunch 
trade, and is now manager of a successful 
tea room.

In January there will be an account of 
a woman successful in the poultry busi- 

Later articles will tell of other con-

Carrie, the sixteen year old daughter of 
Herbert Holmes, Of Woodstock, N. B-, 
died yesterday from spinal minengitis, 
with which she was attacked on last Fri
day. Besides her father she is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Grant Smith and Miss 
Edith Holmes.

SCHOOL WAITERSmALMANAC FUK ST. JOHN, DEC. 12. 
A.M-

B^gh Tide.........  4.44 Low Tide .
.. 7.41 Sun Sets .

mm
P.M

..11.23 
.. 4.41 Request for Teactiing of Music— 

Some Applications Presented
n Rises..
The time used is Atlantic standard.w ae

9':%:
|

r^)
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arived Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 

Manchester via Halifax, W m Thomson &

The monthly meeting of the school trus
tees was held last evening.

Trustees Day, Lock-Tkose present were 
hart, Coll, Nase, Russell and Mrs. Dever, 
Dr. Bridges, A. Gordon Leavitt and Tru
ant Officer.

Elijah Bolton, of Bayswater, and Alisa 
Elizabeth McKinnon, of Milhdgeville, ask
ed that they be appointed to the teach
ing staff. This was referred to the teach
ers’ committee.

J. Frank Owens, of St. Patrick s school; 
Reverdy Steeves, of Aberdeen school ; A. 
L. Dykeman, Alexandra school; XV. J. 
Shea, St. Peter’s school; XV. A. Nelson 
Winter street school ; and the janitor ot 
the High school asked for increases in 
their salaries. These were referred to the 
salary committee.

A communication was 
Miss Payson thanking the board for grant
ing her leave of absence.

A communication was received from the 
council advising the board of the

ness.
spicuous successes by women in new kinds 
of work, and the series promises to be one 
of the most interesting and inspiring ever 
offered to women.

The December, which is the Christmas 
number, will delight fiction lovers with its 
many short storie, and serials.

The Christinas household features, gifts, 
entertainments, menus and gala day table 
decorations, will be of great pleasure as 
well as assistance to every housewife.

Co.
chus.

The duke, however, held back, and cold- 
project, which naturally

BRITISH PORTS.
Browlicad, Dec 11—Signalled, stmr Mont

real, Montreal for London.
Liverpool, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Grampian, 

St John; 11th.. stmr Canada, Portland; 
Venango, Halifax.

For a medium_____________
priced razor the Y an- B Daly was for more than a generation, mem-
1 1 » 4. I! ber of parliament for county Galway, in
K66 naS II Ou £|Ob Ot g the Dublin parliament, and Henry Grattan 

• 1 q it H described him as “one of the best andnvai—14 DiaQOSe H brightest characters that Ireland ever pro
duced.” His son, member of parliament 
at Westminster for County Galway, was 
created a peer of Ireland, as Lord Dun- 
sandle and Clan Conal by Queen X ictoria 
in the early years of her Yeign.

The Lord Dunsandle who has just died, 
fourth of his line, and who, until his suc
cession to the peerage, was popular not 
only in his native county of Galway but 

talso in London, as “Jim Daly,” one of the 
finest four-in-hand whips of the Coaching 
Club, private secretary to Lord Beacons- common
field, fidus Achates of the present Duke of D’ ^ ^ & “
Rutland, and one of the best looking men heT of the L?a
in JIa>ff’Jd0l|/n^e^fora&Iein?he Robert°“verty asking that a fine of

ma^nedaTicheîorTthwril towards sixty, f theToMept ‘up
when, strolling one day over his estates in “fnCce schoo^the boarS

S25-S ■* ■ -
ried to a man whom she detested, and ** teî*cher. at A.1 , « xrannevv
whom she was being forced to wed against £“d°e f, in La Tom- school,
oieiov Uat "first sigPht. Lord Dunsandle im- -as accepted.
pulsively exclaimed: “XVill you take me for the staff lor^hirty-eight years, and now 
a husband instead?” The girl dried up her r^res on^a ^ reccjved . com. 
tears and accepted the offer. They were icatjon {r®m the arcilitect asking that
married immediately afterwards by a ; t, King Edward school pre
priest, but owing to legal informalities j ^ « g tbu buiW.
their marriage was invalid in the eyes of. l aratoiy 10 c c
the law a fact which they did not ascer- »'g tg f thc Bell building were

isr1 t's •‘«yara —«*— - •- “*•
right by another marriage in due torm, \ “8 unication from the St. John
and u was after this that their daughtei,. godcty wag rcccivcd. This letter
the Hon. Anne Daly, was born. Her; ^ ou(. the benefits that would he de
name alone figures as the issue of thej frQm t,)0 tcaching of music in the
second Lord Dunsandle s marriage with ; schonlg Uv ]iri(lgc3j with Messrs.
Mair Broderick, the Galway peasant girl., y and Nnsc are to take the mat-

William Daly could not, accoidmg o ^ jnto consideration and are tq visit 
English or Irish law, he legitimized, and tDufferin Bcboo, whe,-e one of the teacli- 
was therefore debarred from the t tle, ,g deyoting practically her whole time 
which passed on tile death of his father tfae teachil o( vocai music, 
to the latter s brother, the third Lord re t Bof tll0 secretary for the
Dunsandle, and wnen he died unmarried, ^ of Xovcmber was submitted. Ae-
the peerage went to the son of his younger, yor[ling tQ thi> there were 7,430 pupils
brother, Robert, j" !d; enrolled, the average daily attendance was
lias just died, as fouith and last Lord; 0 409 ,t- Three pupils died during the
Dunsandle. . . . , , ! nrontli. There were seven cases of tru-

William Daly, however, inherited most: ™ ^ pupils left the city.
of his father s property in Galway, includ- y , n„ ,
ing Dunsandle, which has been the home 
of the Dalys, since the reign offe.Tames II., 
also thc Wautiful old castle mi Thomas- 
towu, in tounti Tipy^ry. §

MARQluE
PildfcuR «Wj

Your o^iggist wlW 
Ointment^üîs to cere 
Blind, Bleechlig^iJTl 
to 14 days.

Capt. James M. Allen, of Halifax, one 
pf the old time mariners, died at his home 
there yesterday, aged seventy-five. Prof.
J. M. Allen of the Cincinnati University 
is a son.

Miss Helen Greenfield, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Clifford Greenfield, of Am
herst, died at her home there yesterday.
She was twenty-nine years of age, and i 
leaves her parents and one brother to ; By the death of Lord Dunsandle, with-

1 out issue, the Irish baronies of Dunsandle 
i and Clan Cenal have become extinct, as

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES «S*Ifiunmnu IILhu UIUI mil nmw wbich traces its descent from Niai Naoi-
. gialacb, (Niai of the Nine Hostages), mon-

The recent strike oi street cleaners m , arc^ Qf Ireland in the fourth century, who 
New York had a sequel yesterday in the; was also ancestor of the O’Neills of Tyrone, 
murder of William Sweezey, driver of a and of the O’Donnells of Tryconnel.

z. 1 4. wkiu Kzv -«roc, of xxrnri- ' DaUgli was tenth in descent from Niai,street-cleaning cart. While he was work I ^ ^ name Daly> and ,lis de6cend.
some one cast a paving block from a îoof an^g and followers are styled in old Irish 
top, and it struck him on the head, killing writings, Siol na Dalagh, or the Clan of 
him instantly. | Daly. Several of the O’Dalys were Kings

Dr. Charles XV. Elliott, president emeri- 0f Meath, 
tus of Harvard University, was operated XVith regard to the more modern mem- 

yesterday for appendicitis, in Kandy, hers of the house, the Right Hon. Dennis

shouldered the 
leads to the belief that he was aware, even 
at the time that the proposal was mooted, 
that a-movement was under way with the 
object of emancipating China from the 
Manchu dynasty, also that he was in 
sympathy with the movement.FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Francis 
(Nor), St Anns (CB).

Havre, Dec 11—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 
I.,ondon to St John.

Price $2.50Irish Barionks Become Extinct
REVENGE IS SWEET.

Two Jones lived next door to each other, 
and, having to call on one of them, Brown, 
of course, went to the wrong house. A 
crabbed servant answered the bell, and 
on Brown asking:—“Is this Mr. John 
Jones?” she replied snappishly, as if she 
had been bothered with many such in
quiries, “No, it ain’t,” and slammed the 
door in his face. Brown walked on a hun-- 
dred yards or so, when a bright thought 
struck him. He returned at once and rang 
the same bell again. Again the crabbed 
servant appeared. "Who said it was?” ask
ed Brown triumphantly and instantly 
walked away.

mourn.

The ‘Ever Ready’ received front

EL KNOWN MANUFACTURER AD
VISES SUFFERERS TO TRV GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY received from

SA•*» .I am now in perfect health, thajpks to 
your great preparation Swamp-RojSt, and 
feel it my duty to tell you of myRemark
able exeprience.

Some time ago 1 suffered a 
breakdown in health. My kidne 

and my st
kfceted. My plogician or- 

siness and 
{ or my sic 
kk the dc 
Ms withou

rtA

Complete 
were in 

lach and

upon 
India. •

The entire collection of jewels of the ex- 
Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Hammid in Paris 
brought $1.398,OiH), out of which $>9,600 
was from sales of diamonds and pearls.

Subscriptions amounting to $2,000 have 
been received by the North British So
ciety of Halifax for the erection of a mem
orial to the poet Burns. This is half the 
sum required.

F. W. G. Haultain, leader of the Con
servatives of Saskatchewan, is to succeed 
Chief Justice Wetmore on March 1. His 
Honor has completed tw'enty-five years of 
service and is to retire.

Harry Waldron, a juror in the case of 
Dr. Hyde, chargèd with murdering Colonel 
Thomas Swope in Kansas City yesterday 
broke loose from his room in a hotel, and 
undid the work of iveeks in which the 
trial has been progressing.

With the thermometer at sixty-six yes- 
made their appearance

ft
5}a terrible cond&i 

liver also bad 
dered-me to qft 
under his treaffce 
result fatally. TL 
cine for

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TURNINTO CONSUMPTION

— è I

|ay in bed 
less would 
or’s medi-

i any bene- 
ery rapidly 
îovery. At 
;o try youv 

|,«nd although 
iMed medicine,

Shakerængth
]

fit, losing^c 
until I
this timel friB^'be 
Swramp-R«t asm^^t 
I had no ™th S mv 
lie finally p»sm*edil 
by drug sto^^ol a fnW-cen 
in a feiv day^F notic^ 
condition for the belt 
taking the Sxvamp-Root. 
was so rapid that within 
was attending to businesses usual and 
have since enjoyed perfectwealth.

I always recommend SAvali-Root to any 
one suffering from kidney ■oiible, and it 
never fails to give relief, ■consider it a 
blessing to those afflicted wiA kidney trou
ble of any kind. *

There Mvf been 
over 3,OOOSOO of 
these razow sold. 
Is’nt that #guaran- 
tee it has merit? 
Supplied with 12 
blades.

gwe v
:LF1FT LUNG GOT VERIgSORE, 

HEART DID NOT FSEL 
ANY TOO GOOm

i[C to sgd to a near- 
>ottle. With- 

a liange in my 
^d continued 

! mprovement 
few W'eeks I Blankets;

Mr. Robert Lll^-nonl Shawville, i 
Que., writesam*tin*to tell you ! 
an experience Mlftd bM cold and a
bottle of j’HrValiM S.edicine. I 
was up in t* l%ibc”caSps teaming 
horses, and itauftt a bad cold.
I thought it vfts goftg to tSn into con
sumption, for my lciftlung ■ -t very sore 
and my heart did noWecl By too good.
I came home and tn* sine different ! 
remedies but they did me Bo good. A 
friend told me about DrmVood’s Nor-

1
We have just opened a few of 

those nice shaker blankets, which 
were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

65c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

Price $1.00.terday apen cars 
again in Boston. Balmy, springlike weather 
prevailed.

Sentence will be delivered on Mpnday 
next in the case of “Elijah” Sanford, 
leader of the Holy Ghost and Us sect. He 

yesterday admitted to bail in $10,- 
000 for his appearance on thc day of sen- 

I tence.
London, Dec. 11—David Lloyd George’s 

national insurance bill passed its second 
ding in the House of Lords today with

out division.
New York, Dec. 11—Herbert Theodore 

Jennings, president of the Mount Vernon 
(N. Y.) National Bank, now in the hands 
of a receiver, was arrested this afternoon 

indictment returned by thc federal

Yours very sincerely,
EDWARD J. WEIS, 

Toledo, Ohio, 
of the Weis

can

Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd.

2538 Fulton St.
Mr. Weiss is a member 

Mfg., Co., Monroe, Mich., manufacturers 
Weis Brands of Ofiice Supplies.

way Pine Syrup, so 1 triedgt, and when | 
Id was gone, 
y, and will

I had taken two bottles m 
I think it is a great re 
advise any one with a cold to use it.
I can’t praise it enough.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest ! 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, i 
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

was

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.

con-

Canadian Home Journal
A new phase of literature in the popular 

l-Y®TEXOY magazines are the experience stories of
m men who have found success in entirely j

) m DAYS different occupations from those to which, 
L *mcy if Pazo they had been accustomed. Canadian Home 
Idle of Itching, ■ Journal of Toronto is starting a somewhat ( 

Piles in 6 i similar series:—“Successful llusiness Wo-j 
I men.” These tell the way in which many

N, J. LaHOODProve What Swamp-Rcot Will Do Per You
Send to Dr. Kilmer o: Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will convince 
You will also receive a booklet on an

grand jury, charging him with misapplying 
$20,000 of the bank’s funds.

London, Dec. 11—Sir Joseph Dalton 
Hooker, the eminent surgeon and natural
ist, died today

282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.

inyone.
of valuable information, telling all about 
the kidneys and bladder. \V lien, writing, 
be sure and mention the St. John Even
ing Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size bot
tles for sale at all drug stores in Canada.

25 Germain St.Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
thc trade'mark; price 25 cents. 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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